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Sovereign Hill welcomes regional Victoria back from
Saturday 18 September.
Sovereign Hill Museums Association is delighted to announce its Outdoor Museum and Hotel will reopen to visitors from
regional Victoria on Saturday 18 September.
Excited that the Victorian Government has announced the easing of restrictions for regional Victoria the Sovereign Hill
Outdoor Museum will be open during the school holiday period from 10am - 5pm seven days a week.
Welcoming visitors back adult tickets will be available at $39, children at $20 and a family ticket at $99. To ensure
Sovereign Hill is safe and secure, capacity limits will be in place, with sanitisation stations and clear social distancing
signage active throughout the site. In line with Victorian guidelines masks are compulsory.
Sovereign Hill will cancel all regional bookings until Saturday 18 September. All metropolitan bookings have been
cancelled until Thursday 23 September. Refunds will be automatically issued to all bookings. Refunds will be received
in the next 7 business days. You do not need to contact Sovereign Hill to receive your refund. Any future bookings
for metropolitan Melbourne past the date of Thursday 23 September will remain. We will be in contact if there is an
extension to lockdown restrictions.
Regular updates will be provided through Sovereign Hill’s website and social media channels. Extensions will be
automatically applied to Annual Passes. If you have a school-booking our school bookings team will be in contact with
you directly.

ENQUIRIES
Please contact enquiries@sovereignhill.com.au if you have any queries.

QUOTES FROM SARA QUON, CEO
“Sovereign Hill Outdoor Museum is thankful we will be able to welcome our regional visitors for the school holiday period
ahead - our staff and volunteers are looking forward to getting back to what they do best. Regional visitors have been
incredibly supportive of Sovereign Hill throughout the past 18 months and we thank them for truly living the “discover
your own backyard” philosophy.”
“We will make some changes to our experience to accommodate the restrictions in place but are confident a great
visitor experience awaits. When tickets go on sale booking ahead is critical as we will be operating with online
prebooked tickets only and capacity limits will be in place.”
“Our thoughts continue to be with our metro supporters who are unable to visit, we will be ready to welcome them
with open arms when the time is right. We will continue to produce online content and education experiences to help
engage with our stories remotely.”

